
P R E S E N T S

KARERI LAKE & INDRAHAR PASS TRAIL 

Dhauladhar Range

Dharamshala Region
Himachal Pradesh

&
T A J  M A H A L

Activity Facts:
Region Dhauladhar  Himalaya
Trek Kareri Lake & Indrahar Pass

Trek Duration 8 Days
Grade Moderate to Hard
Season April to June & 15th Sep to 30th November

Max. Altitude 4375M



HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PROGRAM:

 INDIAN COOKERY CLASSES
 VISIT A TEA PROCESSING UNIT
 VISIT TO TEMPLE OF HIS HOLINESS

DALAI LAMA
 INDIA’S FIRST BOLLYWOOD BASED LIVE

ENTERTAINMENT DRAMA
 VISIT TO A BEAR RESCUE CENTER

 WORKSHOP ON TRADITIONAL ARTS
SUCH AS – THANGKA PAINTING.
SCULPTURE AND WOOD WORK

 EXPERIENCE LIVE BREATH-TAKING
SHOW OF THE 16TH CENTURY LOVE
STORY WHICH CREATED ONE OF THE
WONDERS OF THE WORLD – TAJ MAHAL

INTRODUCTION:  Dhaualadhars,  are  themselves  a  mountain  range  quite  apart  from  any  other
mountain range in the Himalayas. It is the outer most part of Himalayas. The rock faces of this granite 
range are so sharply cut that they fail to hold snow for long as a result you see snow in the gullies and 
on top.    During the  trek we walk  through  some Gaddi  tribal  villages.  Gaddi  is  a  semi nomadic 
shepherd  tribe  whose  main  occupation  is  agriculture  and  rearing  of  sheep  and  goat.  The  gaddi 
shepherds spend the whole summer on the mountains and during winter come back to the plains of 
Kangra with their flock of sheep and goat.

D  haramsala-   the starting point of the trek , is a hill station established during British regime in
India. It is located on the base of Dhauladhar mountain range. The place also served as  a base for the  
military  troops during British period.  Attracted by the beauty of the place many European officer 
started making it their home and the settlement of European was named McLeod Ganj, in the honor of 
the Late Sir  Donald Mcleod, the former Lt.  Governor of the province.   Now Dharamsala is mainly 
divided  in  two  parts:  Lower  Dharamsala,  is  the  district  headquarters  of  Kangra  and  is  the  main 
commercial  place.  Upper Dharamsala,  called Mcleod Ganj is the home of Exiled Tibetan Spiritual  
leader and head His  Holiness  The Dalai  Lama.   After  Chinese  occupation  of  Tibet  in 1959,   His 
Holiness Dalai Lama escaped from Tibet to India and since then He decide to make Dharamsala his 
home in Exile. His Holiness lives here with thousands of Tibetan refugees who escaped into India.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dharamsala


SKETCH ITINERARY-17 DAYS

Day Day Wise Itinerary Distance 
1 Arrive New Delhi. Overnight
2 Full Day Delhi City Tour & Welcome Dinner
3 Experience Indian Specialty Full Day Cookery Class & 

The Kingdom of Dreams
4 Morning Flight To Amritsar. Visit The Holy City
5 Drive Amritsar – Dharamshala - Mcleodganj (190km/4 Hrs Drive)
6 Trek : Mcleodganj – Kareri Village (1900 Mts) 14 Kms/5 Hrs
7 Trek : Kareri Village – Kareri Lake (3100 Mts/11480 Ft) 14 Kms/ 6 Hrs
8 Trek : Kareri Lake - Bagga (2500 Mts/8200 Ft) 10 Kms/ 5 Hrs
9 Trek : Bagga – Rawa Village – Bahl Village (2130 Mts/6987 Ft) 15 Km/6 Hrs

10 Trek : Bahl Village - Triund (2870m) 12 Kms 4/5 Hours Walk.
11 Trek : Triund – Laka Got (3200m) 6 Kms/ 3-4 Hrs
12 Day Trek : Laka Got – Indrahar Pass – Laka Got (5- 8hrs)
13 Trek : Laka Got - Bhagsu Nag – Mcleodganj (Trek 12kms/ 4hrs)
14 Explore Mcleodganj – Drive to Paragpur. Overnight 60kms/ 2hrs
15 Drive Paragpur - Delhi 425 kms/7-8hrs
16 Drive to Agra - Visit Agra Fort 200kms / 5hrs
17 Visit Taj Mahal & Bear Rescue Center. Transfer to 

Delhi International Airport For Onward Journey
220kms / 6hrs

DETAILED ITINERARY

DAY 01: – ARRIVE DELHI
 Meet & greet on arrival at IGI airport in Delhi.
 Transfer to Hotel.
 Check into the hotel.
 Overnight stay in Hotel
MEALS: (No meal)



DAY 02: FULL DAY CITY TOUR OF DELHI 
After breakfast explore Delhi 

New Delhi, the capital and the third largest city of India is a 
fusion of the ancient and the modern. Standing along the 
West  End  of  Gangetic  Plain,  the  capital  city,  Delhi, 
unwinds  a  picture  rich  with  culture,  architecture  and 
human diversity, deep in history, monuments, museums, 
galleries, gardens and exotic shows. Comprising of two 
contrasting yet harmonious parts, the Old Delhi and New 
Delhi, the city is a travel hub of Northern India

The New Delhi capital was designed by Sir Edward Lutyens. We first start the day visiting:-
 Visit Old Delhi - the 350-year-old walled city was built by Emperor Shah Jehan in 1648 as 

his capital. 

Narrating the city's Mughal past, Old Delhi, takes you through the labyrinthine streets passing through

formidable mosques, monuments and forts. 
 Visit the Red fort.
 Opposite the fort are the black and white onion dome and minarets of the Jama Masjid, the most

elegant mosque in India.
 Visit Mughal Emperor Humayun’s Tomb built in 1565 AD.
 An interesting drive passing through the impressive Rajpath, World War I memorial arch, the India

Gate towards the Presidential Palace.
 Experience Dilli Haat. Lunch in Dilli Haat
 Visit The Qutub Minar, 72 metres high and the most curious minaret architecture - the uncorroded

Iron Pillar, which dates back to the 4th century AD.
 Welcome dinner in Indian theme restaurant.
MEALS- Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

DAY 03: EXPERIENCE INDIAN SPECIALITY COOKERY FULL DAY CLASS & THE KINGDOM OF DREAMS



 Post breakfast, we drive to an Indian Cookery studio for a full day enjoyable class
 Although Indian cuisine is unique and rich in variety, it caters

for all  tastes. Food in India is wide ranging in variety,  taste
and flavour,  and is generally characterised by its somewhat
extensive use of spices and herbs. However, Indian cuisines
do vary, reflecting the assorted demographics of an ethnically
diverse country. Being so diverse geographically, each region
has its own cuisine and style of preparation. The unique and
strong  flavours  in  Indian  cuisine  are  derived  from  spices,
seasonings  and  nutritious  ingredients  such  as  leafy
vegetables, grains, fruits, and legumes. Traditionally, a well-
balanced Indian meal contains six tastes - sweet, sour, salty,
spicy, bitter and astringent. This theory can explain the use of numerous spice combinations and
depth of flavor in Indian recipes.

 In  the  evening,  we  drive  to  “The  Kingdom  of  Dreams”.
Kingdom  of  dream  is  India’s  first  live  entertainment  and
leisure destination point which is located at the apex of the
golden triangle of Jaipur, Agra and Delhi. It is a place where
the  festival  that  is  India  is  celebrated  in  the  grand  and
glamorous  style.  It  is  a  grand  palace  of  gargantuan
proportions  with  lavish  interiors.  The  Kingdom  offers  you
authentic  cuisine,  live  entertainment  in  the  form  of  Musicals,
Dramas, Mythological  Shows, Street Dances, Mock Indian Wedding,
India’s art, crafts and much more all with modern technology. Kingdom of dreams includes Nautanki Mahal,
Showshaa Theatre, Culture Gully, Idea Buzz Lounge and a Theme Restaurant which offers 350 exotic food
preparations by certified chefs from across 14 states. But the main attraction and jewel of Kingdom of dreams
is  Nautanki  Mahal,  which  is  built  like  a  palace  and  is  India’s  first  850  seat  auditorium.  see  –
(http://www.kingdomofdreams.in/FLASH/index.html)

 Overnight in Hotel
MEALS- Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

DAY 04: MORNING FLIGHT TO AMRITSAR/ VISIT GOLDEN TEMPLE

http://www.kingdomofdreams.in/FLASH/index.html


 Board morning flight around 0700hrsto Amritsar to arrive around 0815hrs
 Check into the hotel
 Visit the Jalianwala Bagh
 Lunch in the Hotel
 Post Lunch, we drive to the Indo-Pakistan border - is a ceremonial border on India–Pakistan

Border, where each evening, there is a retreat ceremony called 'lowering of the flags'
 Drive back to the city and visit the world famous Golden Temple - The Gold plated temple is

surrounded by a large lake, known as the Sarovar, which consists of Amrit ("holy water" or
"immortal nectar").

 Dinner & Overnight in Hotel
MEALS- Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

DAY 05: DRIVE TO DHARAMSHALA/ MCLEODGANJ
 Post breakfast, drive to Dharamshala
 Check into a heritage bungalow in a Tea Estate
 Post lunch, drive to Mcleodganj for exploration on foot. It is known as "Little Lhasa" or "Dhasa"

(short form of Dharamshala, used mainly by Tibetans) due to its large population of Tibetan
refugees.

 Afternoon walking tour of Mcleod Ganj and temple of H.H. Dalai Lama. Also go for the short Kora
walk- a religious walk around the temple and residence of H.H. Dalai Lama where you will see
many old Buddhist monks and nuns chanting holy hymns and mantras while they are walking.

 Return back to Hotel
 Dinner & Overnight
MEALS- Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/McLeod_Ganj
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dharamsala
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harmandir_Sahib
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/India%E2%80%93Pakistan_Border
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/India%E2%80%93Pakistan_Border
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jallianwala_Bagh_massacre


Tibetan Monks Debating at Namgyal Monestery  Budha Statue at H.H. Dalai Lama Temple

DAY 06: MCLEODGANJ – KARERI VILLAGE (1900 MTS/7216 FT) 14 KMS/5 HRS

 Today  we  will  start  our  day  one  trek  to  Kareri
village.  The  trek  goes  through  the  pine  forests  and 
cross several villages on the way. 

 Dinner and overnight stay in tents.
MEALS- Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

DAY 07: KARERI VILLAGE  – KARERI LAKE (3100 MTS/11480 
FT) 14 KMS/ 5 -6 HRS

 Trail  goes  through  mixed  forests  of  oak,
rhododendron and pine. First 2 km is a level walk an then there is steep ascent along Kareri  
Nallah (stream) which has to be crossed over a number of times over improvised wooden 
bridges. Night stay in tents at bank of Kareri Lake. 

 Dinner and overnight stay in tents.
MEALS- Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

DAY 08: KARERI LAKE – BAGGA (2500 MTS/8200 FT) 10 KMS/ 5 HRS
 After a short ascent from the lake is a steep descent through the forest to Bagga.
 Dinner and overnight stay in tents.

MEALS- Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

DAY 09: BAGGA – RAWA VILLAGE - BAHL VILLAGE. (2130 MTS/6987 FT) 15 KM/6 HRS
 The trial goes down hill through the forest. Rawa village is situated on the bank of a small

river. Thereon, It is a steep ascent through the forest to Bahl Village. 



 Dinner and overnight stay in a village.
MEALS- Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner



DAY 10: BAHL TO TRIUND (2870M) 12 KMS 4/5 HOURS WALK.
 Steep ascent through mixed forest of oak, rhododendron and cedar trees takes us to Triund,

an alpine meadow situated on top of a ridge. From Triund we have close superb views of peaks 
of Dhauladhar on one side and Kangra valley on the other.  

 Night stay in tents.
MEALS- Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner



DAY 11: TRIUND –LAKA GOT (3200M) 6 KMS
 After breakfast we start our ascent to Laka Got. It is an hour walk to Khabrotu from where we

do a side acclimatization walk to Kunal Pathri, a small temple situated on top of a ridge. Walk 
back to Khabrotu to continue or walk to Laka got. Our camping site at Laka got is situated at 
the snout of a small glacier which stays full of snow till end of May.

 Night stay in tents.
MEALS- Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Laka Glacier                                                             Camp at Triund

DAY 12: LAKA GOT- LAHES CAVE-LAKA GOT
 This  day we walk on Laka glacier  and go towards Inderhara Pass.   The more adventurous

trekkers can try to attempt the pass which is really a difficult climb and needs extra physical  
strength and stamina. Back to Laka got for overnight stay in the camp.

 Night stay in tents.
MEALS- Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

DAY 13: LAKA GOT- BHAGSU NAG – MCLEODGANJ 12 KMS
 After  breakfast  at  camp  we  start  our  downhill  walk  to

Bhagsu Nag. 
 Reach Mcleodganj by lunch time and trek ends.
 Check into the hotel



 Afternoon free on your own to explore Tibetan Market in Mcleod Ganj.
 Night stay in Hotel.

MEALS- Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

DAY 14:- VISIT NORBULINKA INSTITUTE & TEA GARDENS – DRIVE TO PARAGPUR (60KMS/2HRS)
• Post breakfast, half day city tour - Visit the Norbulinka Institute &

Tea estates of Kangra valley 
•

Norbulingka     Institute   is dedicated to handing down tradition and restoring 
standards by providing training, education and employment for Tibetans. It 
supports an environment in which Tibetan community and family values 
can flourish. It reconciles the traditional creatively and respectfully with the 
modern, and seeks to create an international awareness of Tibetan values 
and their expression in art and literature.  The institute houses gardens, 
museum, temple, arts & crafts, sculptures & galleries.

• Visit  traditional  arts  workshops  such  as  –  Thangka  painting.
Sculpture and wood work

• Visit the Doll museum - the Losel Doll Museum houses a unique
collection of 150 costumed dolls depicting the regional, official and
monastic costumes of Tibet.,

• Shopping at the Norling shop is a delight - well lit and beautifully
set out with a unique Norling range of fine goods, all of which have
been  made  by  hand.  such  as  our  rich  silk  appliquéd  hangings,
cushion covers and bedspreads, and our Tibetan boxes and chests
decorated with a lightly moulded design that enhances the effect of
paint and colour, you will not find anywhere else.

• Lunch in the Norling café serving a wide range of delicious Italian,
Tibetan, Chinese & Indian dishes. Delightful cakes, real coffee, local
tea and fresh juices

• Option of visiting tea processing unit if possible
• Drive  to  the  heritage  village  –  Paragpur. The  Kangra  Valley,  where  India’s  first  classified

Heritage Village Pragpur is located is panoramic and replete with history. It is the home of the

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chintpurni
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Norbulingka_Institute


famous Kangra School of painting. 
• Overnight in the heritage hotel

MEALS: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 15: DRIVE TO DELHI (425KMS/7-8HRS)
 Post breakfast, visit Kangra School of painting
 Drive to Delhi.
 Lunch enroute in a village theme restaurant.
 Arrive Delhi and check into the hotel
 Overnight in Hotel

MEALS: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 16: DRIVE TO AGRA (200KMS/5 HRS)
 Drive to Agra post breakfast
 Check into the hotel
 Lunch in Hotel
 Post lunch, visit the Agra Fort
 Visit marble factories for shopping souvenirs
 In the evening, Experience the live breath-taking show

of the 16th century love story - Taj-e-Mohhabat
musical extravaganza show

 Dinner and overnight in Hotel
MEALS- Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

DAY 17: VISIT TAJ MAHAL & BEAR RESCUE CENTER ON THE WAY BACK TO DELHI INTERNATIONAL 
 AIRPORT 

 Post breakfast,  visit the monumental  heritage of the Great Mughals, - The Magnificent  Taj
Mahal,  one of the Seven Wonders of the World and surely the most extravagant expression of  
love ever created. 20,000 men labored for over 17 years to build this memorial to Shah Jahan's 
beloved wife. It's a wealth of white marble and semi-precious stone - undoubtedly the highlight 
of the tour.

 Lunch in Hotel

http://www.kalakritionline.com/
http://www.kalakritionline.com/


 Post early lunch, we drive to visit the  The Agra Bear Rescue
Center -  runs  with  the  long  term  commitment  of  our 
international  partners  IAR-UK,  FTB-Australia,  One  Voice, 
France. Wildlife  SOS  has  also  rescued  many  bear  cubs  from 
poachers and hunters who supply cubs to the Kalandar Bear 
Dancers.  Our  dedicated  anti-poaching  team,  thanks  to  the 
support  of  Muriel  Arnal  and  One  Voice  Association  France, 
tracks  poachers  and  monitors  poaching  routes,  trade  points 
and underground markets for bear cubs throughout the year. A 
special cub weaning area in the Bear Sanctuary is dedicated to 
foster  baby  bears  rescued  from  poachers  since  these  cubs 
require a lot of careful attention during the early months.

 Farewell Indian theme dinner
 Drive back to Delhi
 Transfer to International airport for connecting flight to onward destination.

MEALS- Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

TOUR TERMINATES.

http://wildlifesos.org/rescue/bears/bear-rescue-centres/agra
http://wildlifesos.org/rescue/bears/bear-rescue-centres/agra


LIST OF HOTELS / SIMILARS TO BE USED IN DIFFERENNT CATEGORIES OF PACKAGES:

ACCOMMODATION FIRST CLASS *** STANDARD    **  

DELHI HOTEL JUSTA/ HOTEL PARKLAND/ 
SIMILAR

HOTEL BALSON/ HOTEL 
GOODTIMES/ SIMILAR

AMRITSAR HOTEL ALSTONIA / HOTEL CLARKS/ 
SIMILAR

HOTEL SAROVAR/ SIMILAR

DHARAMSHALA VILLA PARADISO/ HOTEL SAHIMA/ SKY 
HEAVEN/ SIMILAR

HOTEL ANAND PALACE/ SIMILAR

ON THE TREK ALPINE CAMPING TENTS 

PARAGPUR JUDGES COURT

AGRA MAN SINGH HOTEL/ SIMILAR UTKARSH HOTEL/ SIMILAR

PACKAGE PRICE INCLUDES
1. Assistance on arrival/departure at Airport.
2. Delhi-Amritsar airfare
3. All accommodation in Hotels/ Himalayan Lodge’s/ tents on twin sharing basis.
4. All meals as specified in the itinerary
5. All Transfers in a/c vehicles, however A/c would be off in the mountains.
6. Services of expert Local English Guides for city tours.
7. Entry  tickets  for  KINGDOM OF DREAMS in  Delhi/Gurgaon, Agra Bear  Rescue  Center, Taj  e

Mohabbat in Agra.
8. The Trekking cost on full board basis (all meals included).
9. All Permits.
10. Toilet tents, camping chairs & tables
11. Kitchen tent.
12. Services of English speaking accompanying qualified mountaineering instructor.

http://www.judgescourt.com/index.htm


13. Services of cooks, porters etc
14. Trekking fees
15. Camping fees
16. Required permits & verifications
17. Monument entrance fees as per the itinerary
18. 3.09% Gov. Service tax

PACKAGE PRICE EXCLUDES

1. Drinks,  personal  expenses,  tips,  laundry,  telephone calls,  personal  medicines and even
expenses incurred due to reasons beyond our control such as bad weather or road blocks due to 
land slides etc. 

2. Anything not specified in the itinerary as above.
3. Any increase in road taxes, diesel, entrance fees or any other govt.-imposed taxes.
4. Evacuation charges, damage of any nature, entry permits, entrance fees at monasteries
5. Sleeping bags, rucksacks and trekking mattress
6. Insurance
7. Evacuation charges, damage of any nature, entry permits, entrance fees at monuments
8. Personal expenses of the clients or any other expenses incurred due to bad weather, road

closure, land slides etc.
9. Anything not specified under the header ”Package price includes”.

TRAVEL ADVISORY

1. For this multi activity trip, one needs to be physically and mentally prepared for this adventure trip.
2. An insurance cover is absolutely recommended and must for this journey.



NOTES
1. Any increase in the govt. taxes as will be charged extra
2. Any increase in the petroleum prices will be charges extra
3. Our indemnity bond will have to be signed in.
4. Prices are quoted based on tentative itinerary given to you. This is not the final 

itinerary. Our booking process starts on receiving full payment in advance from you. We try our 
best to maintain the same itinerary given to you initially. However, it is possible that at the time of 
booking (and especially during the peak season) the hotel or the room category mentioned by us is 
full. In that case we will give you an alternate hotel or an alternate room (higher category or lower 
category). Change in costs, if any, will be intimated to you and balance payable by you or to you 
will be paid by you or refunded to you as the case may be.

5. Sometimes, we may also have to change the itinerary to accommodate the bookings or 
for other logistic/operational reasons.

6. Our bookings are subject to the condition that this clause is acceptable to you.
7. Sommer Fern reserves the right to change the number of days or trip route if the 

situation so desires due to bad road conditions or unforeseen reasons keeping safety in mind.
8. All disputes subject to Delhi jurisdiction only.

TRAVEL ADVISORY

1. For this multi activity trip, one needs to be physically and mentally prepared for this adventure
trip.

2. An insurance cover is absolutely recommended and must for this journey.
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